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Ah
Black super hero music
Yeah I ain't playin I really do this
This black hero music
I poppin the way he go
You ..the kilo with the lazy flow
Independent but I'ma making dough
Say I change I may be so
You know what they say the days they were acting
funny
And they want you while I'm givin my ass who ..all this
money
Though but you hold on the stash
We ain't never gonna be on our last
Talk around cut me a whole pound
Got em up wanna break down
I know I'ma make that like forth just slow ground who
never end
Put that foe in the rap and we gonna do all over again
Don't worry bout nothing I'ma handle on
No faithful nigga I ain't gambling
Time for squeeze no gambling
Got kids the .. the hum
Ah I don't flow through and nothing they do I ain't ..man
do
Problems in the crib hey go too,
They don't once that they want too
Disrespect pay the price ain't nothing nice
So talk about that bread, when they come to them I
don't say it twice
Little im my twin stay like day and night
They gave me hope I gave em life it's only right
Listen here, have no fear you put me smoke in the ear
Yeah listen here, have no fear
You want me there put the smoke ..when the ear
Ah lighted, ah lighted, ah lighted
Smoke the win the air
Lighted, lighted ah lighted
And then I'm near
Up up in the way he go
Flow like I ..for the smoke
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Yeah nigga I'll be full of smoke
Watching my life go down to Christian no I'm so
Holla I should be named so holla
The time to be a polo, we're so
High on the medicated will come down to be tomorrow
Look up in the sky it's a murb it's a plane
No nigga it's mills and might begin with the .hey
Put my name on the ..it's hot no it's real
I'll be flyin in the mother f*cker
No making me a potential, in the bitch Versace ..
She care for me actually little mother f*cker have the
sea
..she be glad to be 'cause nigga you look up to a steady
WM CMB no table turn the TNT
Yeah nigga ..my crib so dark I feel like the swane
And my money stay tall as f*ck
Yeah call it two Janes
Ha ..smoke ..black super hero music..my nigga
Listen here, have no fear you put me smoke in the ear
Yeah listen here, have no fear
You want me there put the smoke ..when the ear
Ah lighted, ah lighted, ah lighted
Smoke the win the air
Lighted, lighted ah lighted
And then I'm near
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